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UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOll!D LAW SCHOOL 
TORTS Examination Ivla.y 23, 1950 
1. 
Profess or Muse 
' ' 
Flourishing a revolver, A pursues~ into a crowded store. As A's finger 
tightens on the trigger, B sinks to the floor so that the bullet strikes C, 
who is directly behind B. Then B moves quickly behind D, who is struck by 
the next bullet. B then picks up a silver tray belonging to the storekeeper, 
using it as a shield. The third bullet pierces the tray but is diverted from B, 
who then throws a paperweight at A. The weight misses A but knocks off E's I 
hat. For what, if anything, is B liable? 
2 and :s. Driver bought an automobile manufactured by St~r ~aotor Co. from a local 
dealer. Two months lEi.ter, while he was on an important trip, the hydraulic 
brakes failed. Driver continued the trip using the hand brake, with the in-
tention of having the hydraulic brakes fixed that night~ As driver approached 
·-
a pedestrian who was walking on the right side · of the highway in violation of 
statute, · e.nother automobile, travelling over the center ~ .ine of the road, 
approached from the opposite direc.tion. Driver blew his horn and attempted to 
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stop but struck the pedestrian, who was deaf. The hospital interne set 
., ' 
. 1 , ~ , 1 Pedestrian's broken leg improperly and it remained weak., A month after his 
1 '.i " · discharge from the hospital; Pedestrian fell from a step laader due to the 
weak leg and broke his a.rm and also broke his leg in the same place as before. 
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, A statute provides: If any person shall be injured as a result of a 
mechanical defect in a motor vehicle within thre~ months · Of its initial Sitle 
at retail, the 1 manufacturer of such motor vehi.c.le shall be liable to such 
person in the amount Of damages SUS tainede ' ) 'T " ' 
•. ,\ ' 
Pedestrian brought suit against l)lriv;er · and Star Motor C'o. On the foregoing 
facts, what should be the judge's .... deoision? 
4o The A Qo., an automobile ~anufacturer, put on the market a car, the hood of 
which would occasionally arise and obscure the driver's vision v-rhen the car 
,,. went over a bump in the roade Discovering the defect, A Co. sent safety locks 
for the hood, instructing di·stributors to put them on a '. l exieting cars .• 
5. 
B, a salesman fer C, ,a dii:;tributor, had purchased a demonstrator before the 
defect was discovered and, having experienced no trouble in 10,000 miles of 
driving, refused C's !lequest to put on the safety look~ Later, when he had 
left the employ of C, B soJ,d the automobile to the plaintiff" Thereafter while , 
the plaintiff was driving the hood went up and the plaintiff was injured. I 
H~_:i- -~ ca~s~- of. action against anyone? ',i 
A finds B by the roadside .with an obvious head wound. Una.ware that B's hip 
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has been broken, A lifts him into his car, aggravating the hip injury. Shortly 
thereafter B regains consciousness and asks to be taken to his hone 10 miles 
we st. A refuses and gives B his choice of being put back where A found him 
or being taken to a hospital 4 miles ea.st. B chooses the hospital and on the 
way there while A is driving carefully his car is run into by c, a negligent 
driver, and B is killed instantly. For what1 if anything, is A liable to Bts ~/ ;,.. 
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. personal representa. tive? / ;, /.,/· 
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TCRTS Examination 
Continued 
May 23, 1950 
6. A leased his arena to Barons, Inc., a local professional basketball team, 
for the months of Deeembe r, . Jai:uary and. F~brµary .• . . Newspaper me:i. 'were 
given free passes to all games • .. In January, . during one of' tne games, a 
n13wspaper photographer's seat in . the fr.ont r:ow of ·:the press gallery 
:. co:Llapsed • · The fall injured the photograp}:ler 's baQk and also caused him 
to drop his camera and photo !'lash bulb, whi~n fell : on the head of a · 
spectator. The bulb exploded burning a smal) . . bqy :who had sneaked past 
the doorkeeper · 'to wa+.ch the ga~ • Wl1.at ~re the rights~ if any, of the 
photographe:·: ,:,pc.\t.J. ~or , and boy? 
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